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Abstract. The use of soft X-rays near the carbon absorption edge
(∼270–300 eV) for small angle X-ray scattering and X-ray reﬂectiv-
ity experiments has signiﬁcantly expanded the scientiﬁc capabilities to
investigate thin ﬁlms of soft matter that are primarily composed of
carbon and low Z heteroatoms. In this perspective, we will delineate
the basic operating principles and underlying physics of these meth-
ods and exemplify their impact by discussing a few recent applications.
An extension of these methods to the ﬂuorine edge is also included,
demonstrating that the general concepts are also applicable to absorp-
tion edges of hetero atoms in soft matter. A short perspective of some
future developments is provided.
1 Introduction and background
High performance materials often combine the complementary properties of multiple
components and are naturally or intentionally nano-structured to capture the syn-
ergy that the combination of materials can provide. Examples are organic solar cells in
which a donor and acceptor material are combined in an intricate nano-morphology to
achieve high eﬃciency [1], and block copolymers with controlled nanostructure used
for templating or unique mechanical properties [2]. Use of highly engineered materials
can be ubiquitous, such as the use of triblock copolymers as shock-absorbers and adhe-
sives in many shoes. The desired nanostructures can be achieved by top-down methods
(e.g. lithography), but in soft matter systems structuring is typically achieved through
bottom-up approaches that utilize self-assembly processes and mechanisms. To fully
understand and control structure-performance relationships and their dependence on
processing, morphological or structural characterization at the sub-100 nm or even
the ∼1 nm length scale is required. Scattering methods are frequently employed to
provide the needed information, with the range of their utility limited by the contrast
between constituent materials, length scales probed through the accessible q-range,
possible radiation damage, and control of the sample environment [3,4]. During the
last decade or so, soft X-ray scattering has been shown to exhibit a combination
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of attributes that makes it well suited to investigate a range of materials. Resonant
scattering was initially known to have great utility for the characterization of mag-
netic materials [5]. Its unique characterization advantages were employed for the ﬁrst
time on organic materials in the work of Wang et al [6] and Mitchell et al. [7], which
showed that tunable and high sensitivity to constituent materials and speciﬁc in-
terfaces can be achieved in reﬂectivity as well as in transmission experiments from
very thin ﬁlms. The characterization of structured nanoparticles [8] and block copoly-
mers [9] followed, The utility was subsequently extended to suspensions and the range
of contrast between various materials, including hard carbon materials, was further
expanded and utilized [10–17]. We will review the strengths of resonant soft X-ray
scattering from organic materials and exemplify its utility by highlighting a number
of recent applications. The methods described should be applicable to all materials
with elements that have strong absorption edges in the 90–900 eV energy range.
2 Contrast mechanism with soft X-rays
Conventional small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) generally relies on electron
density diﬀerences for scattering contrast [3,4]. Near an absorption edge, anomalous
scattering (ASAXS) enhancements can be exploited that provide both improved
sensitivity to speciﬁc elements and improved scattering intensity [18,19]. In the
soft X-ray energy range, these enhancements are not referred to as “anomalous”,
but as resonant scattering. For soft matter application, resonant scattering is often
referred to as R-SoXS (Resonant Soft X-ray Scattering) and resonant reﬂectivity
as R-SoXR, keeping in line with prior nomenclature from the soft X-ray magnetic
and spectroscopic community [5,20,21] and providing a pronounceable acronym
(arh-sox). The physical basis of the contrast mechanism is the same than for ASAX.
The translation into a solid state picture and the general advantages of R-SoXS have
been described previously [10,12]. Basically, the interaction of X-rays with a material
is encoded in the complex index of refraction n(E)= 1− δ(E)+ iβ(E), where E is
the photon energy, δ is the index decrement, and β is the extinction coeﬃcient.
We refer to δ and β as optical constants. n(E) is the most immediate quantity to
consider, as it takes into account the composition and density of the actual samples.
In the forward scattering or long wavelength limit, the two energy dependent terms
of n(E) are related to the complex scattering factor f = f1 + if2 (= fo +Δf
′ + iΔf ′′
in anomalous SAXS terminology) through (δ+ iβ) = αλ2(f1+ if2), where λ is the
photon wavelength and α=nare/2π, with na being the number density of atoms,
and re is the classical radius of the electron. δ and β (or f1 and f2) are related to
each other by a Kramers-Kronig transform. Consequently, the strong dependence
of NEXAFS on speciﬁc functional groups generally observed for organic materials
translates into equally strong and functional group-speciﬁc energy dependence of δ.
This is illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows the optical constants δ and β for polyﬂuorene
copolymers poly(9,9-dioctylﬂuorene-co-bis(N,N′-(4,butylphenyl))bis(N,N′-phenyl-
1,4-phenylene)diamine) (PFB) and poly(9,9-dioctylﬂuorene-co-benzothiadiazole)
(F8BT). Despite similar chemical functional groups with a highly aromatic backbone
and aliphatic side-chains, signiﬁcant spectral diﬀerences are observed, particularly
near 285 eV, that reﬂect the speciﬁc unsaturation of the bonding in the backbone
and the delocalization of the electronic structure.
The quantity (Δδ2 + Δβ2) determines the scattering contrast between material
phases (composition or orientation). The scattering intensity I(q) is proportional to
E4(Δδ2 +Δβ2). This dependence has two major consequences: i) “bond-speciﬁc” or
functional group speciﬁc scattering can be achieved in R-SoXS by judicious choice
of photon energy [6–8], in a manner analogous to NEXAFS microscopy of polymers
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Fig. 1. Optical constants β (a) and δ (a) near the carbon 1s absorption edge for polymers
PFB and F8BT as indicated, along with chemical structure of these polymers (c).
[22,23], ii) in addition, Δδ2+Δβ2 overcomes or at least neutralizes the E4 factor that
would favor use of higher energy photons and orders of magnitude larger scattering
intensity can be achieved near the carbon edge relative to photons with E ∼10 keV
as used in conventional SAXS [7,11]. This aﬀords the opportunity to get useable
scattering intensities in transmission even from rather thin ﬁlms only 20–200 nm in
thickness [7–9,24]. More recently, it has been pointed out and demonstrated that
R-SoXS furthermore has unique contrast to bond orientation if polarized light and
polarization control of the incident photons are available [24].
To ﬁrst order, material pairs exhibiting strong diﬀerences in their NEXAFS spec-
tra yield high scattering contrast. Since NEXAFS spectra can be utilized to predict
contrast, they are a key ingredient to design R-SoXS experiments and guide data
analysis. Compilations of NEXAFS spectra from polymers by Dhez et al. [25], Kikuma
and Tonner [26], and Watts et al. [27], and a delineation of the evolutionary trends
of the spectral signature of carbonyl functional groups as the nearest neighbor en-
vironment is changed progressively and systematically from a ketone to a carbonate
group [28] are thus very useful. Complementary compilations of NEXAFS from mole-
cules used in solar cells [29] and exploration of subtle diﬀerence between urea and
urethane group [30] and even isomers of phthalates [31] are also available.
The reader is referred to the literature for more details on contrast and optical
constants [10,12].
3 Insights from resonant soft X-ray scattering
After the initial demonstrations of R-SoXS and R-SoXR and application involving
nanoparticles and bilayer model systems [6,8], most of the recent applications of these
methods have focused on characterizing organic devices [13,32–39]. The primary rea-
sons for using R-SoXS in these applications is that NEXAFS microscopy and other
methods do not have the spatial resolution or chemical sensitivity required to asses
the ﬁne details present at the nanometer scale. Analysis of R-SoXS data is analogous
to that of SAXS and SANS and sophisticated analysis methods common to all scat-
tering methods can be used to determine, for example, pair distribution and other
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Fig. 2. (Left) schematic of FNBr/MEH-PPV/PEDOT:PSS/ITO/glass multilayer and mole-
cular structures of the materials used. (Right) reﬂectance of this multilayer at selected pho-
ton energies as indicated. (Top) simulation at 8000 eV of such a multilayer with perfect
interfaces. Note the scaling by q4. Figure reproduced from ref. [46].
correlation functions and to measure or estimate the purity of domains [3,4,40]. The
sensitivity to the smallest length scale is particularly pronounced in θ-2θ reﬂectom-
etry experiments, where 0.1 nm accuracy in determining interfacial widths can be
achieved even with the use of X-rays that have wavelengths much larger than that
[6,10,13,36].
3.1 Characterization of bilayer and multilayers used in organic devices
In polymer LEDs (PLEDs), two diﬀerent polymers are often used to provide ﬂex-
ibility in optimizing the injection and transport of electrons and holes. Laterally
phase separated blends can be used, but polymer multilayers are frequently employed
[41–45]. The fabrication of multilayered PLEDs is tremendously simpliﬁed with the
use of charged conjugated polyelectrolytes (CPE) such as PFNBr (See Fig. 2 for
chemical structure). These are polar electron transport materials that can be cast
directly from a polar solvent onto non-polar hole transport materials such as poly[2-
methoxy-5-(2’-ethylhexyloxy)-p-phenylene vinylene] (MEH-PPV).
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Fig. 3. R-SoXR model reﬁnement (ﬁt) and data acquired at 285.6 eV for PFNBr/MEH-
PPV/Si bilayers which had the PFNBr cast from methanol:THF mixtures as indicated. The
numbers at the right of the reﬂectance traces are the layer thicknesses in nm as derived from
the ﬁts. Note the scaling by q4. Data oﬀset for clarity. Figure reproduced from ref. [47].
Figure 2 shows the R-SoXR data for a PFNBr/MEH-PPV/PEDOT:PSS/ITO/
glass multilayer device at ﬁve photon energies. The general structure of the multi-
layer and the chemical structures of the materials are also provided in Fig. 2. This
multilayer structure is a complete device but for the top electrode. Complicated re-
ﬂectance patterns arise as a function of photon energy since the reﬂections from each
interface interfere and their respective reﬂectivity is photon energy dependent. In ad-
dition, absorption can play an important and dominant role in R-SoXR. We refer the
reader for details to the literature, but include this data here for tutorial purposes
to illustrate just how much variation in the reﬂectance can be achieved and observed
by changes in the photon energy. The simulations at 8000 eV do not show any mod-
ulations in the Kiessig fringes, thus clearly demonstrating the lack of contrast for all
polymer/polymer interfaces when hard X-rays are used. A more complete analysis of
this multilayer was recently accomplished [47].
That casting using diﬀerential solvents does not disrupt the initial layer in neg-
ative ways or is even beneﬁcial was an assumption underlying the development of
many CPE materials. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies [48] have in-
deed shown that only materials having opposite polarity and cast from solvents of
matching polarity yield relatively sharp interfaces and well developed bilayer struc-
tures. Quantitative measurements of the interfacial width for very sharp interfaces
are, however, diﬃcult with TEM and the interface was estimated to be ∼2 nm wide.
Conventional X-ray reﬂectivity has little sensitivity to investigate this material pair
as shown in Fig. 2 [46]. In contrast, R-SoXR has excellent contrast and was used to
show with high precision that the diﬀerential casting of CPEs on top of MEH-PPV
yields sharp and smooth interfaces with an RMS width of only 0.8 nm [13].
Furthermore, R-SoXR was used to show that the interfacial width can be con-
trolled by either variations is the solvent mixtures used or a number of annealing pro-
tocols [47]. R-SoXR results, i.e. data at 285.6 eV and model reﬁnements, of PFNBr/
MEH-PPV/Si bilayers cast from diﬀerent solvent mixtures are displayed in Fig. 3.
The reﬂectance proﬁles exhibit clear Kiessig fringe modulations that indicate a bi-
layer structure. The interfacial width changed appreciably as a function of solvent
polarity only for the highest tetrahydrofurane (THF) content. This can be qualita-
tively appreciated by the reduction in fringe amplitude at high q for the 20%:80%
THF:methanol mixture. Model reﬁnement showed that the width increases to 1.2 nm
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Fig. 4. R-SoXR data of bilayer CYTOP on P(NEI2OD-T2) on a very thin oxide layer
covered silicon substrate acquired at photon energies of 275 eV, 685 eV and 688 eV. Figure
courtesy of Hongping Yan (NCSU).
from the 0.8 nm observed for 100% methanol. The 1% and 10% THF solutions yield
essentially the same sample as if pure methanol solvent was used. These results are
not unexpected. PFNBr has been speciﬁcally designed to allow diﬀerential casting
from methanol, a poor solvent for MEH-PPV. The MEH-PPV layer surface is indeed
not disturbed much with the use of methanol. Since THF can dissolve both PFNBr
(top layer) and MEH-PPV (bottom layer), suﬃcient THF (i.e. 20%) during casting
of the PFNBr does, however, broaden the interface.
R-SoXR has also been successfully used to study planar photovoltaic hetero-
junctions based on the polyﬂuorene copolymers PFB and F8BT. By obtaining
quantitative information of morphology, photoluminescence quenching and device
performance, it was possible to examine the competing eﬀects of exciton dissociation
and charge separation and recombination, and to show that sharp, non-equilibrium
interfaces produce the best device performance [36]. Similarly, organic thin ﬁlm
transistors (TFTs) bilayers have been successfully characterized. Devices consist-
ing of a dielectric top layer of either polystyrene (PS), poly(methyl meth acrylate)
(PMMA) or CYTOP CTL-809M (a ﬂuorinated polymer from Asahi Glass) and a bot-
tom layer of poly{[N,N9-bis(2-octyldodecyl)-naphthalene-1,4,5,8-bis(dicarboximide)-
2,6-diyl]-alt-5,59-(2,29-bithiophene)} (P(NDI2OD-T2), Polyera Corporation Active
Ink N2200) were characterized and qualitatively compared [39,47]. P(NDI2OD-T2)
is a newly developed high-mobility electron transporting polymer [49,50]. A cor-
relation between turn-on voltage and interfacial width and an anticorrelation be-
tween activation energy and width for the diﬀerent dielectrics was observed [39].
Furthermore, the eﬀect of diﬀerential casting in these TFTs on the initial interfa-
cial width was investigated. The R-SoXR investigations on CYTOP/P(NDI2OD-T2)
also clearly demonstrated that R-SoXR methods can be successfully extended to the
ﬂuorine 1s absorption edge [39,47]. Fig. 4 shows R-SoXR data of a 75 nm/55 nm
CYTOP/P(NDI2OD-T2) bilayer at 275 eV, 685 eV and 688 eV. At 275 eV, Kiessig
fringes corresponding to the surface and substrate interfaces dominate. In contrast,
at 685 eV and 688 eV, modulations clearly show more pronounced modulations and
thus higher sensitivity to the buried CYTOP/P(NDI2OD-T2) interface.
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3.2 Characterization of bond orientation
It is well known that NEXAFS spectra exhibit a strong angular dependence if there
is a preferential orientation or anisotropy in the material [51]. This linear dichro-
ism can also be exploited in scattering/reﬂectivity and the combination of dichroism
and reﬂectivity has been used for the ﬁrst time to study depth proﬁles of molecu-
lar orientation in soft matter thin ﬁlms with nanometer resolution. poly(2-{4-[(4-
cyanophenoxy)carbonyl]phenoxy}ethyl acrylate), a polymer with liquid-crystalline
side chains, has been used in this study [24]. Strong diﬀerences in the reﬂectivity
between s and p polarization geometries were recorded in the vicinity of the ab-
sorption resonance associated with the phenylene and nitrile π systems present in
the polymer. Fringes in R(q) for s and p polarization were observed to be shifted
with respect to each other. To highlight these diﬀerences, the asymmetry, deﬁned as
(Rp − PRs)/(Rp + PRs), was considered, where P = cos2 2θ denotes the Lorentz
polarization factor. This asymmetry parameter shows clear energy and polarization
dependence (see Fig. 5). One can readily see that the degree and direction of these
shifts, as well as the diﬀerences in the oscillation amplitudes, depend strongly on
the energy and polarization of the incident X- rays. With increasing scattering an-
gle, the diﬀerences tend to decrease and ﬁnally vanish at normal incidence where the
projections of the electric-ﬁeld vectors on the surface plane become equal.
Polarization dependent scattering has also been exploited in a transmission geom-
etry to probe in-plane bond anisotropy in TFTs and organic photovoltaic (OPV)
systems [52]. This strong polarization dependent contrast mechanism is absolutely
unique to soft X-rays. Neither small angle neutron scattering, nor conventional SAXS
have such sensitivity to orientational bond anisotropies, which makes R-SoXS unique
amongst those scattering methods that can probe small length scales.
3.3 In-plane morphologies in organic solar cells
Recent rapid improvements in organic solar cell eﬃciency might make these devices
a source of abundant electricity if some additional improvements in eﬃciency and
device lifetime can be made. The 3-dimentional nanoscale morphology in the active
layer required for eﬃcient devices is referred to as a bulk heterojunction (BHJ). Typ-
ically, it is assumed that lateral structures on the ∼10 nm length scale are required
in order to match the diﬀusion length of the exciton that is created with the absorp-
tion of a photon. At the same time, thicknesses in excess of 100 nm are required for
eﬃcient photon absorption. Furthermore, cheap, non-equilibrium processing methods
such as spin-casting and printing are employed. Due to this complexity, determining
the detailed structure-property relationships of such devices has been a major chal-
lenge. R-SoXS is one of the advanced tools that can provide insights [32,33,37,38]. It
has been used to characterize the in-plane structure of a number of thin ﬁlms used
in organic solar cells. This includes blends of poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) and
[6,6]-phenyl-C 61 butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) [32] and interdiﬀused bilayers of
P3HT and PCBM [33], as well as all-polymer devices based on PFB and F8BT [32],
and P3HT and P(NDI2OD-T2) [38]. Despite of a lot empirical progress, fundamen-
tal understanding is still lacking. Even for the much studied P3HT:PCBM system, a
deﬁnitive picture of the morphology is still lacking [33]. Newer, higher performing ma-
terials systems require their own comprehensive characterization since the morpholog-
ical features are proving to be quite diﬀerent from those found in P3HT:PCBM. For
example, the highest performing polymer/fullerene combination involves a copoly-
mer, thieno[3,4-b]thiophene-alt-benzodithiophene (PTB7), which when mixed with
PC71BM yields eﬃciencies of ∼8.4% [54]. In order to achieve high performance, sol-
vent additives preferential to PCBM are used. The eﬀect of such additives is shown
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Fig. 5. Asymmetry (Rp−PRs)/(Rp+PRs) of the reﬂectivity data (symbols) and the
calculated curves (lines) for a 9.6 nm thick sample of poly(2-{4-[(4-cyanophenoxy)carbonyl]
phenoxy}ethyl acrylate) at 285.4 eV (bottom), 284.8 eV (middle), and 49 nm thick sample
at 284.8 eV (top). Each curve is vertically oﬀset by 0.5 for clarity. Reproduced from ref. [24].
Fig. 6. a) Transmission R-SoXS of ∼80 nm thick PTB7:PCBM ﬁlms cast from diﬀerent
solvent mixtures, and b) photocurrent device measurements. (Legend: Chlorobenzene (CB),
1,8-diiodooctane (DIO), 1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB)). Reproduced from ref. [35].
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in Fig. 6, where R-SoXS proﬁles for PTB7/PC61BM ﬁlms cast using diﬀerent sol-
vents mixtures reveal clear morphological diﬀerences as reﬂected in the diﬀerences
in the scattering proﬁles [35]. R-SoXS utilized X-rays tuned to molecular resonances
to enhance material contrast over other scattering sources such as surface roughness.
Length scales from several nm to several microns are probed and the morphology
and phase separation that yields the greatest number of dissociated excitons at open-
circuit can be identiﬁed from comparison to device data (Fig. 6(b)). Here, a hierarchy
of morphologies, rather than a uniformly structured BHJ was found to work best.
Since PC61BM instead of PC71BM was used, the experiments will have to be per-
formed also for C71BM based devices to assess if a hierarchical morphology is truly
required to yield devices with PCE ∼8%.
3.4 In-plane block copolymer morphologies
Applications of R-SoXS to systems other than organic devices include the charac-
terization of block copolymers (BCPs) [9,55,56]. We will exemplify the beneﬁt of
using energy dependent selective contrast as provided by R-SoXS by reviewing a re-
cent study of a block copolymer with a complex and unique morphology [56]. In BCP,
each blocks is composed of the same monomer A and compositionally diﬀerent blocks,
i.e. A and B, are covalently joined to form a single macromolecule. BCPs can self as-
semble into ordered structures such as lamellae, hexagonally packed cylinders, and
body-centered cubic packed spheres. These structures form the basis for templates
and scaﬀolds or provide unique mechanical properties. The most studied materials
are AB diblock copolymers. Studies of ABC-type triblock copolymers are far more
limited due to their demanding synthesis and complexity, yet, understanding their
morphologies and the parameters that control their ordering are essential to fully
realize the potential of these materials.
R-SoXS was a critical tool in revealing a novel morphology of the triblock copoly-
mer poly(1,4-isoprene)-block-polystyrene-block-poly(2-vinyl pyridine) (IS2VP) and
the diﬀerences between bulk and thin ﬁlms. Panels a and b of Fig. 7 display δ and β
of poly(1,4-isoprene) (PI – blue solid line), polystyrene (PS – red dashed line), and
poly(2-vinyl pyridine) (P2VP – green dotted line), the constituent blocks of IS2VP.
Since the X-ray scattering is proportional to Δδ2 +Δβ2, the relative scattering con-
tributions of the diﬀerent blocks can be isolated by judicious choice of photon energy.
Consequently, the R-SoXS data of an IS2VP bulk sample exhibits rather diﬀerent
proﬁles at 250, 280, and 284 eV (Fig. 7(c)). At 280 eV, three scattering peaks are ob-
served that can be assigned to a hexagonally packed structure. At 250 and 284 eV, a
single strong scattering peak is observed at 0.16 nm−1 and 0.27 nmnm−1, respectively,
indicating that two completely diﬀerent lattices were observed at these two energies.
At 250 eV, X-ray scattering contrast between PS and PI is virtually zero; “index-
matching” between these two constituent components is achieved. Consequently, only
the lattice of the P2VP in the “PI-PS” matrix is detected (Fig. 7(d)). Conversely,
at 284 eV, the contrast between P2VP and PI domains is minimized (Fig. 7(f)). At
280 eV, the index of refraction of all three polymers is diﬀerent enough to yield signiﬁ-
cant contract between any two components (Fig. 7(d)). By modulating the scattering
proﬁles in this way and considering form factor eﬀects, R-SoXS revealed two nested,
hexagonal arrays of P2VP and PI cylindrical microdomains residing in the PS ma-
trix: The cylindrical microdomains of one component are located at the interstitial
sites of the hexagonal array with the larger d spacing that is formed by the other
component [56].
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Fig. 7. (a), (b) Index decrement (δ) and extinction coeﬃcient (β) of poly(1,4-isoprene) (blue
solid line), polystyrene (red dashed line), and poly(2-vinyl pyridine) (green dotted line),
respectively. (c) Scattering intensity at 250, 280, and 284 eV as indicated. (d)–(f) Schematic
illustration of hexagonally packed cylindrical morphology of IS2VP triblock copolymer as
sensed by 250, 280, and 284 eV photon, respectively. Reproduced from ref. [56].
4 Perspective and outlook
The examples above illustrate some of the unique advantages of R-SoXS/R-SoXR,
which include: 1) high and tunable scattering contrast, which leads to 2) high scat-
tering intensity, which in turn 3) allows single 20–200 nm thin ﬁlms to be studied
in transmission; 4) the long wavelength used makes it easy to acquire high quality
low q data, and 5) polarization dependence provides unique contrast to investigate
bond orientation anisotropy. These are powerful attributes that will assure continued
growth of the R-SoXS and R-SoXR method and applications in a wide range of ﬁelds.
Most of the initial R-SoXS/R-SoXR developments utilized a bending magnet
beamline at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) in Berkeley [57]. More recently, a much
improved facility has been developed at an undulator beamline at the ALS [58,59].
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This beamline oﬀers higher ﬂux and polarization control. The new facility also uses
a 2D detector for more eﬃcient solid angle coverage. Some work has also been per-
formed with the BEAR instrument at Elettra [60] and beamline 4.0.1. at the ALS [61].
Work near the carbon edge is notoriously diﬃcult, as most of the time the beam-
line optics is contaminated with carbon. This can lead to signiﬁcant loss in incident
intensity, the so-called “carbon dip”, at energies that are most interesting from the
application perspective. Concomitant with the loss of intensity for the fundamental
energy of interest, the beam is enriched with higher spectral orders that can cause ar-
tifacts and systematic errors. Special attention has to be paid to a number of issues in
order to get quantitative data. This includes the use of an order suppressor, periodic
cleaning of the beamline optics, detector readout corrections, and tiling for extended
q-range acquisition. The potential for radiation damage [58], which can causes sig-
niﬁcant mass loss or spectral changes [62] is also a concern. Further improvements
in large solid angle detectors with increased dynamic range are highly desirable. For
additional details and discussion of these topics in more depth, the reader is referred
to the literature [59].
Unlike the situation in microscopy, where edges of samples are of little consequence
and rather small samples can be studied with ease, edges introduce strong unwanted
parasitic scattering if the sample is smaller than the photon beam. This parasitic
scattering might limit the range of samples that can be investigated with R-SoXS
until more tightly focused X-rays beams become available.
There are several soft X-ray scattering facilities existing or under construction at
synchrotron facilities around the world, including eﬀorts at SOLEIL, Electra, and the
NSLS-II. However, not all of these facilities are speciﬁcally designed to characterize
organic soft matter and so aren’t necessarily concerned with carbon contamination
and the numerous problems it creates. Our hope is that the advantages of using
energies near the carbon edge to characterize organic materials will be more broadly
recognized so that in time, more facilities can be readily used in the 250–320 eV energy
range. The research opportunities seem to be plentiful.
5 Conclusions
By utilizing the selective contrast to composition and orientation aﬀorded by the use
of speciﬁc photon energies near the carbon absorption edge, R-SoXS and R-SoXR are
proving very valuable in revealing structure-property relationships in organic mat-
ter and materials that range from solar cells, thin ﬁlm transistors, light emitting
diodes to block copolymer thin ﬁlm samples, low k-dielectric materials and structured
nano-particles. Most applications of R-SoXS/R-SoXR of organic matter to date have
focused on characterizing synthetic materials. Similar to other scattering methods,
R-SoXS is however a general characterization method that we expect to be used in
many disciplines and across many materials classes. We anticipate a development sim-
ilar to what has occurred in the ﬁeld of transmission NEXAFS microscopy, which has
initially been demonstrated utilizing polymers [22,63,64], and which has subsequently
extended its reach to include for example, geological [65,66], magnetic [34,67], and
biological materials. R-SoXS should in time also include applications on biological,
environmental and organic geochemical materials.
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